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Wedding Guide

The best images
tell stories.
Beauchamp Photography specializes in compelling
documentary-style photography and stunning
environmental portraiture.
As a pair of primary photographers, we offer the
ability to capture every aspect of a wedding day from
two complementary perspectives. As a husband and
wife team (Chris and Laura Beauchamp) we bring a
healthy mix of male and female sensibilities, but are
both committed to the tenets of great photography:
composition, light, and timing.
Wedding coverage starts at $3,500. Most clients spend
$5-6K for their wedding products and coverage.

1. The Basic Package
Our Basic package is perfect for couples who want professional
coverage but might not be ready to decide on high-end albums
and other keepsakes. It also provides a foundation on which to
build a custom package.
• Six hours of wedding day coverage with two primary
photographers
• Personal printing rights and over 600 high-resolution photos
• Secure online gallery and print order system
• Custom USB stick with wedding photos

$3,500 + GST

The Engagement Session.
We encourage an engagement session with all of our couples, as this session
accomplishes several things.
First, we capture beautiful portraits, perfect for a guestbook, invites, and
other creative things. But the engagement session also gives us a chance to
break the ice photographically. It allows us to get to know each other before
the big day itself.
We strive to make our engagements meaningful and fun, and we work with
our couples to choose locations that make sense for them. Into quadding?
Camping? Softball? Have a favourite restaurant or first-date spot? Perfect.

2. The Standard Package
Our Standard package is perfect for couples who want coverage from
before the ceremony to the first dance. We include an engagement session
at this level. As well, our photobooth is a fun way to capture guests.
• Eight hours of wedding day coverage with two primary photographers
• Personal printing rights and over 700 high-resolution photos
• Secure online gallery and print order system
• Custom USB stick with wedding and engagement photos
• Reception photobooth (included in eight hour day)
• 1-hour engagement session in or near Grande Prairie

$4,700 + GST

3. The Well-rounded Package
Our Well-rounded package is for couples who need full-day coverage, from
getting ready to gettin’ down on the dance floor. It also includes a 50-page
guestbook using the engagement photos, and a fine art canvas.
• Nine hours of wedding day coverage with two primary photographers
• Personal printing rights and over 800 high-resolution photos
• Secure online gallery and print order system
• Custom USB stick with wedding and engagement photos
• Reception photobooth (included in nine-hour day)
• 1-hour engagement session in or near Grande Prairie
• 50-page custom press print guestbook (8”x12”) using the
engagement photos
• Fine art gallery-wrap canvas (one 20”x 30” or two 12”x 12”)

$5,900 + GST

The Photobooth
Experience.
Our Photobooth is a fun way to capture charming portraits of
family and friends during the reception.
Since every wedding vision is different, we leave it up to our
couples to choose a special spot, backdrop, or props. What
we do bring is an enthusiastic experience and our professional
lighting equipment to make sure everyone looks great.
We set up the booth after the formal program, so we don’t
distract from the planned portion of the evening. One of us will
operate the booth while the other covers the party. We’ll ask
the MC, DJ, or band to inform guests when the booth is open
and closing. Works like a charm every time!

4. The Premium Package
Our top package is for couples who need full-day coverage and
premium archival-quality products.
• Eleven hours of wedding day coverage with two primary
photographers
• Personal printing rights and over 900 high-resolution photos
• Secure online gallery and print order system
• Custom USB stick with wedding and engagement photos
• Reception photobooth (included in eleven-hour day)
• 1-hour engagement session in or near Grande Prairie
• 20-page custom archival-quality engagement album
(10”x10” linen cover)
• 40-page custom archival-quality wedding album
(12” x 12” linen cover)
• Fine art gallery-wrap canvas (one 24”x 36” or two 12”x 24”)

$7,600 + GST

About Us
We have been photographing weddings since 2008, almost as
long as we’ve been married ourselves. Our wedding work has
taken us around the Peace Region, Western Canada, the US,
Italy, Mexico, and Cuba. We love capturing the candid moments
that weddings provide.
Chris + Laura Beauchamp

beauchampphotography.ca

780-897-9474

